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Tom’s Picks
Need something 
fixed and don’t 

know who to call?
804-1223

Train Derailment 

TRAIN DERAILMENT IN NORTH-
EAST MARION COUNTY

Marion County, Florida (November 16, 
2016)- At approximately 4:15 a.m. Wednes-

day morning, Marion County Sheriff’s Of-
fice (MCSO) deputies were dispatched to a 
call of two trains that had just derailed near 

(Continued on Page 2)

Shop Lady Lake Expo

Pictured is Mayor Ruth Cusard (right) with Tom Loury, Publisher of Village Spectator and Lady 
Lake Magazine. We were happy to see the Mayor come to the Shop Lady Lake Expo. She knew 
most of the vendors and is friends with most. The Mayor has been a part of the Lady Lake Cham-
ber efforts for years. She always helps when she can. 

On November 14 Lady Lake Chamber 
held a “Shop Lady Lake Expo.” Some 80 
businesses registered and set up to show off 
their business and explain to Villages resi-
dents what they do, some even put on semi-
nars. All the vendors brought door prizes 
like $25 restaurant coupons, or some gave 
away other things of great value. Some dem-
onstrated massages or had the ladies try skin 
oils, and gave away candy, etc. There 

Opinion Editorial
Dr. Jessica Spencer
Policy Director, VOTE NO on 2 Cam-

paign
Marijuana Amendment Author Should 

Now Make Good On Promises
I’m angry, sad, and nervous about what 

this means for Florida, but the deed is done 

and Florida voters have chosen to take 
Amendment 2’s author, John Morgan, at his 
word. All we can do now is implore Flor-
ida’s legislature to take him at his word as 
well. We may have lost the battle, but hope-
fully we won’t lose the war.

When I debated Mr. Morgan on WESH 

2 News in mid-October he made three bold 
promises to voters which the legislature 
should now take as evidence of the authors’ 
intent. Morgan began the debate by assuring 
the moderator (Adrian Whitset) and myself: 
“[Amendment 2] is not the legalization of 

(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued on Page 8)

God Bless our Troops

Support Our Veterans

We Endorse The Constitution
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Christmas has become a world-wide sea-
son of “Goodwill to all”, so we wish you 
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year, and “Happy Holidays” to the non-
believers.

Regardless of age, nationality, ethnicity 
or religion, our ‘year-end-celebration’ is a 
time of gift-giving, decorations and boister-
ous parades. But, even before Christianity, 
the winter solstice was recognized all over 
the world.

For centuries, Europeans had celebrated 
‘Yule’ from December through January with 
fresh meat, wine and beer.

In pre-Christian Rome, there was a win-
ter feast where food and drink were plentiful 
and businesses and schools were closed.

At that time ‘December 25th’ was cel-
ebrated as the birthday of the Sun God, 
Mithra,

Four hundred years later, Catholic Pope 
Julius I chose December 25th for a ‘Feast of 
the Nativity’, and thus Christmas was born.

Within a few hundred years, ‘Christmas’ 
had spread to Egypt and later throughout 
Europe.

By the Middle Ages, Christianity had re-
placed pagan religions, so the new ‘believ-
ers’ would go to church on Christmas morn-
ing, then celebrate with a drunken feast-(as 
many of us still do today!).

Of course, over the years, there were 
a few set-backs; English dictator, Oliver 

Cromwell, banned Christmas as ‘decadent’, 
and later, the ‘Pilgrims’ outlawed the Christ-
mas holiday for the same reason.

Then, after the American Revolution, 
Christmas, was out-of-favor again.

In fact, New York city started their own 
police force just to quell a Christmas riot.

But, Christmas continued to grow; as 
Captain John Smith in Jamestown reported: 
“Christmas was enjoyed by all, and passed 
without incident.”

Over the years Christmas changed into a 
family day celebration it is today.

Washington Irving illustrated Christmas 
as a peaceful, warm-hearted holiday bring-
ing people together in celebration of ‘an-
cient customs’.

Famous English novelist Charles Dick-
ens promoted the same idea in ‘A Christmas 
Carol’ emphasizing the importance of char-
ity and ‘good will towards all’.

Since then, Immigrant America added 
many ‘ancient customs’ and traditions from 
the ‘old country’ like decorated Christmas 
trees, holiday cards, and gift-giving.

In fact, Captain John Smith had the first 
eggnog, made in the United States in his 
Jamestown settlement.

And it was American minister, Joel R. 
Poinsett brought the red-and-green plant 
here from Mexico.

Who knew that ‘Rudolph-the-Red-Nosed 
Reindeer’ was just a ‘jingle’ for the Mont-

A.J. “Tony” Powell

AS I SEE IT gomery Ward department store.
And that the Rockefeller Center Christ-

mas tree ‘tradition’ started only in 1931.
Lyric for 2016:-
-With Christmas here, and New Years 

near,
-For those with faith or not,

-Take time to call that someone dear,
-A bond you had forgot,
-A long-time friend, adult or child,
-Forgive those hurtful rifts,
-For happiness and good health too,
-Are welcome, healing gifts.

the Pine Church Road/2500 NE 175th Street 
Road crossing in Citra. When units got on 
scene along with Marion County Fire Res-
cue (MCFR), they discovered that two CSX 
Freight Trains and multiple rail cars had de-
railed from the tracks. Four people were in-
volved in the incident--- two operators being 
in each locomotive. One train crew received 
minor injuries and the other crew was not 
injured.

According to CSX, one train was trans-
porting non-hazardous phosphate rock and 
the other was loaded with coal. There is no 
immediate hazmat threat to the public at 
this time. CSX is working to confirm the 
number of derailed rail cars. Initial reports 
indicate that diesel fuel has been released 

from one or more of the locomotives. CSX 
environmental experts are on scene to assess 
and contain any product releases. MCSO, 
MCFR and CSX representatives are all as-
sessing the situation and developing an ac-
tion plan. The cause of the collision is cur-
rently under investigation.

The phosphate train was traveling from 
Mulberry, Florida, to Chicago with three lo-
comotives and 100 loaded phosphate cars. 
The coal train was traveling from Pembroke, 
Kentucky, to Tampa with three locomotives 
and 110 loaded cars of coal.

CSX has moved the rail cars not affected 
by this morning’s incident and Pine Church 
Road will be re-opened shortly. The clean-
up efforts for this incident will be continu-
ing.

(Continued from Page 1)
Train Derailment 

BUY LOCALBUY LOCAL
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Audi Gainesville. Opening December 2016. 

2017 Audi Q5

Are coming to Gainesville. And so is Audi.
H LIDAYS

1920 N Main St. Gainesville, FL 32609   •   www.thevillagesaudi.com   •   888.391.6709

Amazing selection.

Incredible service.

Get excited.

WH1116 3041 AUDI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AD.indd   1 11/22/16   11:00 AM
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Publisher

Tom Loury

352-804-1223

tloury@att.net

General Manager

Circulation Problems?

Wendy Netherclift

Ocala Office  352-895-4168
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further consent. All above are independent contractors,
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR reflect the opinion of the writer, not the opinion of this 
newspaper. Letters should be typed, double spaced, and limited to 300 words or less. Letters 
must have the written signature of the author and the current telephone number. Signatures for 
publication may be withheld on request. Letters that are libelous, or considered in poor taste, 
or are personal in nature, will not be published.
COPYRIGHT NOTICE 1996. The contents of this publication are protected by the copyright 
laws of the United States of America. Any reproduction in part or in whole is forbidden 
without the express written consent of the publisher. Violators can and will be prosecuted to 
the fullest extent of the law.
COLUMNS are the opinions of the writer and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of The 
Village Spectator, and are chosen to represent a diversity of views on local issues. The news 
copy on page 4 is not necessarily the opinion of the Publisher only.

Publisher’s Notes  
“It’s a Boy!”
My son Travis 

and his wife Lind-
say had a 8 lb 4 Oz 
baby boy on the 
16th. The Lourys 
are proud to have 
the name carried on. 
We are very happy 
that mother and 

child are both well 

and healthy. When I look back we raised our 
boys in the backwoods of Dunnellon. When 
our first son was 5 1/2 yrs old he was all ex-
cited when he saw the slab being poured for 
the house. He wanted to ride his bike on it. 
He told me recently he did not know what 
concrete was until then. I never looked at it 
that way. I hope the kids can raise their chil-
dren here in the back woods.

“Let’s go fishing!” 
I am stoked about our new ad customer 

Tom Loury Long time member of CEP/Ocala Chamber of Commerce, Past 

President of the Ocala Business Leaders, Co-Founder of Select Business Associ-

ates, Past President of the Lady Lake Chamber

that is a fishing guide and I am going to use 
the service. I fished a lot but the last two 
years I have not. That is going to change. 
I am going at least once a month. I think I 
have caught most every species; a few gi-
ants, 42 lb Dolphin, 39 lb King Maccaril 
36 lb Snook, 8 ft shark, etc.  I have pictures 
of those.  I am just looking for a couple of 
Reds and a couple of Trout that I can cook 
for dinner.

Is anybody out there sick of politics yet. 
New York Times blasted the Republican 
candidates for two years then when they 

win they apologize for it as if it will gain the 
readers back that they lost, ha!

The pollsters drove me crazy and in the 
end they were all wrong. The same pollsters 
still say Obama has a good approval rating. 
When will Government wake up, the people 
have! They have spoken!

College students who walk out of class to 
demonstrate should be suspended, especial-
ly if they are on a government grant. They 
are there to learn and they can protest during 
non school hours. Pro Football Players 

Newspaper Deadlines
Editorial & Ad Copy for January
Seniors Voice & Ocala DownTown 

12am, December 21st

Lady Lake Magazine & Village Spectator 

12am, December 28th

Invest In Success
•  Please join the Lady Lake Area Chamber of Commerce.  Check
    out our web site www.ladylakechamber.com, or call  352-753
    6029 for more information
•  Fill out the membership application, pay your dues by check or
    credit card.
•  Become actively involved in our many networking events.
•  When a consumer knows that you are a member of the chamber
    of commerce, they are more likely to patronize your business.

(Continued on Page  6)

Our family is growing.  Newly born baby boy Lane Brice Loury has arrived born to Travis and 
Lindsay Loury.  I wonder how long it will be before he gets on a horse?
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Tom Loury 804-1223

Tavares Chamber of Commerce 

members are offering you 

DISCOUNT COUPONS.

Go to www.TavaresChamber.com
and click the RED DISCOUNT COUPON

button and view and print the coupons of

your choice.

912 N. Sinclair Ave., Tavares FL  352. 343. 2531

Tough Economic Times?

• Tires • Batteries (Interstate)

• Brakes • Wheel Balance

• Tire Rotation • Alignments (2 & 4 Wheel)

• Struts & Shocks • Lubrication

• Oil Change  • Custom & Performance Exhaust

BRAKES, WHEEL ALIGNMENTS & SERVICE!

10950 SE Hwy 441 • Belleview, FL 245-7070

Florida House of Representatives

Dennis K. Baxley

NEW BEGIN-
NINGS

After a very 
lengthy election 
season, most Amer-
icans are suffering 
from election fa-
tigue. As we transi-
tion away from the 
election itself, that 
fatigue will fade 

and  feelings of anticipation will arise as 
many of those elected take on the challenges 
of public service. Now is the time to harness 
the opportunity that comes with new begin-
nings. Shortly after the election, the Capitol 

was filled with new legislators as freshly 
elected senators and representatives report 
for orientation to prepare new members for 
the work to be done in the legislative session 
of 2017.  Now is when the real service be-
gins. Florida is currently in a healthy finan-
cial posture; we have a AAA credit rating 
and modest predictions for revenue growth. 
New leadership in Washington will focus ef-
forts on our economic growth, which allows 
a measured optimism. There is nothing that 
a little prosperity doesn’t help. The voter’s 
voices have been heard and the opportunity 
of a new beginning beckons. 

Onward and upward!

Opinion Editorial

recreational marijuana. What this is, is a cure 
– a help for really, really, really sick people.” 
There’s nothing the legislature can do about 
the lack of conclusive evidence that mari-
juana cures, or even effectively treats, any 
ailment. They can however, take Morgan at 
his word and ensure marijuana goes only to 
the “really, really, really sick,” by further 
defining “other debilitating medical condi-
tions” and effectively shutting down the un-
scrupulous, pill-mill-style doctors who will 
take advantage of any and all ambiguities.

Morgan’s second promise was made 
knowing I would cite the Department of 
Health’s analysis from the Fiscal Impact Es-
timating Conference. Namely, their estima-
tion that Amendment 2 would bring nearly 
2,000 pot shops to Florida. “They’re going 
to say there’s going to be a pot shop on every 
corner …” he began; and in attempt to stop 
me in my tracks, he promised: “Any munici-
pality can ban it from their cities or county.”

If this was really his intention, he 
should’ve included a similar clause in his 
amendment. Regardless, the legislature 
should take John Morgan at his word and 
write legislation that expressly gives mu-
nicipalities the right to limit, restrict and 
outright ban pot shops in their communities. 
The same goes for edibles. The legislature 
needs to take Morgan up on his offer and 
specifically ban pot candy. Morgan prom-
ised: “It doesn’t have to be in candy form. 
The legislature can say ‘no’ to that.”

Hopefully by now, you’ve recognized 
their penchant for shifting blame to the leg-
islature. Yes on 2 claimed throughout this 
year and last that their amendment was nec-
essary only because the legislature failed to 
do their job (by “failed” they mean the legis-
lature refused to pass a wide open “medical” 
marijuana law like Amendment 2). And so, 

(Continued from Page 1) I wasn’t at all surprised how readily Morgan 
was able to summon his cowardly response 
to my every objection: “It can only happen 
if the legislature lets it happen.”

That’s also why I would wager that this 
bothersome habit of theirs will extend be-
yond their campaign. Just as they got away 
with blaming the legislature for their very 
existence, they will now try and get away 
with blaming the legislature for all the un-
intended (and/or intended) consequences of 
Amendment 2.

In essence, if the state of Florida is wit-
ness to the same types of headlines you find 
in California (“Marijuana candy sickens 19 
at quinceañera;” “Toddler rushed to hospital 
after eating pot candy”), don’t expect Mor-
gan, or his bumbling fraternity of legal pot 
pushers, to share the blame. After all, when 
the moderator asked whether the amend-
ment specifically forbids pot shops from 
opening next to schools, Morgan conceded 
with an emphatic “No!” But added: “That’s 
why we elect officials.”

That’s why we elect officials indeed. And 
that’s why my advice to the legislature is to 
unapologetically err on the side of caution 
and regulate this as tightly as they possibly 
can. Because, whether the legislature likes it 
or not, the people behind Amendment 2 are 
going to do their best to shift all the blame 
away from the authors of the amendment, 
and onto the men and women who are now 
responsible for implementing it.

Dr. Jessica Spencer serves as the pol-
icy director of the ‘VOTE NO on 2’ cam-
paign. Additional information may be found 
at www.VoteNo2.org.

Best,
Jessica Spencer EdD, CAP, CPP
Policy Director
Vote No on 2!
Vote NO sobre la enmienda 2

 Your 

   matters to us!
opinion
Let us know what you think about 
the Lady Lake Magazine & Village 
Spectator.  804-1223
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Lady Lake Police

CHIEF CHRIS MCKINSTRY

Florida “Road 
Rage” Law

We’ve all been 
there; driving on a 
multi-lane roadway 
when traffic ahead 
slows. You don’t 
want to speed but 
you would like to at 
least do the speed 

limit. You pull over 
into the left lane to pass only to meet another 
driver in the left lane who is driving slower 
than the speed limit and holding traffic back. 
It’s frustrating and, in some instances, dan-
gerous.

A lot of people refer to the left lane as the 
“fast lane” but there is actually no such thing 
as a “fast lane”. There is however a passing 
lane and it’s the far left lane. It exists to al-
low drivers who want to get around slower 
moving traffic to pass. The only reason for 
a driver to be in the left lane is to pass or to 
make a left turn. Once you have passed the 
slower traffic, you should move, as soon as 
it is safe to do so, back into the right hand 
lane so that others may pass.

Some drivers have the feeling that, “As 
long as I’m doing the speed limit, I have a 
right to be in the left lane and anyone who 
wants to pass me is speeding and needs to 
slow down.” That’s a dangerous attitude to 
have. 

A recent study of road rage from Expedia 
revealed that left lane drivers who are driv-
ing below the speed limit are the third top 
reason to get other drivers’ blood boiling, 
right after texting while driving and tailgat-
ing.  Don’t worry texting is still number one.

“SLOWER TRAFFIC KEEP RIGHT.” 
Signs like this and its closely related cousin 
(“KEEP RIGHT EXCEPT TO PASS”) are 
posted on highways around the country. The 
messages might seem like mere suggestions 
to drivers, but here in Florida it is the law.   
Florida State Statute 316.081 makes it a 
noncriminal traffic infraction, punishable as 
a moving violation for any driver to dawdle 
in the left lane proceeding at less than the 
normal speed of traffic and who doesn’t get 
out of the way of approaching vehicles. 

Florida State Statute 318.081 (3):  On a 
road, street, or highway having two or more 
lanes allowing movement in the same di-
rection, a driver may not continue to oper-
ate a motor vehicle in the furthermost left-
hand lane if the driver knows or reasonably 
should know that he or she is being over-
taken in that lane from the rear by a motor 
vehicle traveling at a higher rate of speed. 
This subsection does not apply to drivers op-
erating a vehicle that is overtaking another 
vehicle proceeding in the same direction, or 
is preparing for a left turn at an intersection.

As you can see this law applies to any 
road with two or more lanes and not just ma-

jor highways.  Local and county roads are 
also included.

This law is designed to cut down on dan-
gerous, aggressive driving and road rage in-
cidents. The goal of this law is to reserve the 
left lane for faster cars, so that traffic flows 
smoothly and vehicles have no need to rap-
idly switch lanes left and right to pass. 

The Lady Lake Police Department wants 
to remind you there are some measures you 
can take to keep this from happening to you. 
The easiest adjustment to make is to never 

drive in the left lane of traffic unless you are 
passing someone or are planning to exit or 
turn left within a mile or less. If you are in 
the left lane, pay extra attention to your rear 
view mirror; and move over to the right lane 
if you see a vehicle approaching at a high 
rate of speed from behind.

Finally, don’t put yourself in a position 
to get rear-ended. You can get yourself hurt 
or killed.  Be part of the solution, not part of 
the problem.  

May the
Spirit of Christmas

fill your Hearts with
Love and Peace

Bob’s will be closed December 25th through January 1st.  
We will reopen on January 2nd.

Publisher’s Notes  
work for the coach and the team owner, how 
they conduct themselves is up to the coach. 
I think they will loose fans. I know I would 
not pay a lot of money to watch someone 
refuse to respect the American Flag and 
the Pledge of Allegiance. Many Veterans 

died for our freedoms and they need to be 
respected. I believe these people who sit or 
kneel are misdirected. They are protesting 
something probably that they believe in but 
the Flag and the Pledge is just for Veterans 
and our country.

(Continued from Page 4)
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Walt’s Brake & More
“Guardian of Your Safety Since 1965”

Auto-RV-Truck-Repairs & Storage
Gas & Diesel-Covered & Uncovered

Walt Krumm Jr
walt@waltsbrake.com

www.waltsbrake.com Cell: 352.843.6215
3890 NW Gainesville Rd  Fax: 352.867.1911
Ocala, FL  34475       Shop: 352.629.3134

Approved
Auto Repair

ONE PERSON’S OPINION

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:
It is over, it is over, it is over.
Those who wanted Democracy won, 

those who wanted socialism lost (sore losers 
.Looters and rioters)

Job seekers won, Free stuff seekers lost 
(sore losers)

Education seekers won, brainwashers, 
and propagandizers lost (sore losers).

Nationalists won, One Worlders lost 
(sore losers).

Patriots won. The others lost
Believers in God won, the others lost
Fair taxers won, others lost.
We have the right to WIN, too. We sucked 

it up for 8 years, and held our tongues. Your 
turn, to hold your tongues. We are as right 

as you, and maybe smarter. Reading ev-
erything from extreme right to extreme left 
people are better qualified to judge than you 
who look at one narrow perspective. You 
who are brainwashed, and propagandized. 
My sympathy to the losers. Grow up. Save 
yourself a lot of heartache. About 100 books 
could assuage your bitterness, if you were 
readers. Start with THE LAW by Bastiat 89 
pages, can you handle it? 

D.I. L.
* * * * * *
Dear Mr. Loury,
This morning I was in the Ocala Senior 

Fishing  Derby at Tuscawilla Park. It was a 
wonderful event. It was my first time attend-
ing.

I am a 72 year old lady who caught 11 
fish. With so many tickets I was a winner 
of a Zippo Slingshot fishing pole. This was 
donated by your company.

Thank you for making my experience so 
meaningful. It was a great day.

Sincerely,
CC
 * * * * * *
Dear Editor:
 If you need to ask who the establish-

ment  in D.C are, {as a writer just did}, and 
you cite congress and bureaucrats, you have 
clearly put your lack of knowledge on dis-
play. Ever heard the term:LEGAL PLUN-
DER?

I humbly submit the following.
There is the picture, and there is the BIG 

picture.
 The “Never Trump” crowd is the BIG 

Picture. Ever heard of the CFR {Council on 
Foreign Relations}, The Trilateral Commis-
sion, The Bildbergers, and the other ONE 
WORLDER groups? Trump is the only 
person with enough power, and money to 
challenge these groups. The Tea Party, had 
numbers, but NO money or power. They can 
not compete with the ONE Worlders.

 Ever heard the term:POWER LUS-
TERS? If you read the following, you might 
just find your perspective broadened.

1.The Rockefeller File,2. None Dare 
Call it Conspiracy,3. Say “NO” to the New 
World Order, 4.Tax Target: Washington by 
Gary Allen, and 5.The law by Bastiat.  The 
One Worlders have been working toward a 
one world control for about 100 years, and 
are pretty close to giving our sovereignty to 
the UN.

Is that O.K. with you?
Those who voted for Trump, pray he is 

the patriot he portends to be. We will be 
watching him quite carefully. We saw NO 
hope in the alternative.

Some of us have followed the career of 
Hillary since the Arkansas days. Read every 
word printed about the Clintons. NOT MY 
CUP OF TEA, no matter the opponent.

Judgements without knowledge, are pret-
ty faulty. Knowledge does pay, for the time 
expended seeking, it.

D.I.L.

SUPER MOON
November 14 the Super Moon / New 

Moon appeared in the sky bright, beautiful 
and lasting for hours. This is the closest the 
moon has been to earth in 68 years. I live 
on a farm in the woods and while the moon 
was up it was not daylight but well lit. The 
cows, horses, dogs etc. did not know what to 
think. Another life experience to put down 
in memory.  TomL
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Buy Local Expo
were some food vendors, I had the TooJays 
- it was good. A good time was had by all, 
the vendors and the people walking through 

(Continued from Page 1) asking questions and there were plenty of 
give-aways.

GOOD JOB LADY LAKE CHAMBER!
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TomL Publishing LLC
Our Rate Card 

Can Beat-up Your Rate Card

Check our prices and circulation, but more important than 
both of those, check into what we stand for . . .

We are a team that not only works for our papers but more 
importantly we work to promote our customers thru 

services

Tom’s Picks, Internet, Telephone, Networking, Newspapers 
We offer Business Spotlights for our customers

Full Page W/Color  $558 in two newspapers
Half Page W/Color $414 in two newspapers
Quarter Page W/Color $254 in two newspapers

Call Tom @ 352-804-1223
Call Wendy @ 352-895-4168

Ocala DownTown  / Seniors Voice of Ocala
Village Spectator / Lady Lake Magazine

Buy Local Expo
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TomL Publishing LLC
Serving Communities in Marion, Lake & Sumter County Florida

Tom Loury
352-804-1223

Volume 7, Number 4 April, 2010

GOD BLESS OUR  TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

• The Villages, Sumter County, FL

www.VILLAGE

 SPECTATOR.com
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Tom’s Picks
Do you need some work done and don’t know who to call?  

Call Tom’s Pick’s.  We can direct you to business people 
that are invovled in the community and are the “Best of the 
Best.”

Call the advertisers in this paper first!
Call Tom at 804-1223

How do you like Obama Now?

Let me tell you how my Tom‘s Picks is 
growing and what I am doing to develop it.

Tom’s Picks is helping about 100 rea-
ders every 90 days. It astounds me that we 
are getting calls at this rate. I will refer you 
to my customers first. Then I look for ser-

vices under well known Business Clubs and 
Chambers of Commerce to try to get you the 
Best of the Best. Part of the weeding process 
is they must be highly visible in the com-
munity, like active in the Chamber, or other 
large groups that screen their members.

Chamber Breakfast

  The chamber breakfast was sponsored by Project Legacy, a group of churches, civic organi-

zations and businesses that raise money for children’s issues.  Please find above photo from 
the chamber breakfast with, on Left, Sidney Brock, Heritage Community Church (a member of 

Project Legacy), Dr. Susan Moxley, Superintendent of Lake County Schools center, and Karen 

Mercer of Brown & Brown Insurance, right. 

  Dr. Susan Moxley spoke to the attending crowd on “The State of our Local Education System 

in Lake County as it Relates to the Northern Lake County Area”.  Dr. Moxley also highlighted 

the importance of partnerships among local businesses, civic groups, churches and individu-

als to help address the needs of children within their community while leveraging resources 

to help meet those needs.

Lady Lake Chamber Expo

Letter from TN
In my opinion this bill that passed is ille-

gally. They have beat up, threatened, bribed 
everyone they think they can get away with 
to reach a vote to win Obamacare. Marco 
Rubio, a Florida candidate is starting a peti-
tion to recall, throw out or what ever it is 
called when something illegal is put back 
right. Some 38 states are postering for a bat-
tle over the healthcare bill, they will never 
quit, I continue to voice your and my opin-
ion and vote accordingly in the next election 

and every election in the future.
I was sitting in my living room listening 

to this great orator and the people who are 
surrounding him. The people who are not 
around him are the people that are going to 
pay the bill. If you listen to you can only think 
that he really believes he is right. Economist 
all over the world say his is wrong. Some of 
the top 5 employers say there will be thou-
sands of their employees out of work. Cat-
apillar says it will cost them 

The attendance was good.  A slow moving 
crowd flowed through the expo, never end-
ing but then about closing time it stopped. 

The vendors did well and no complaints 
from the visitors.

(Continued on Page 10)
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Tom’s Picks
Do you need some work done 

and don’t know who to call?  
Call Tom’s Picks at 804-1223

How do you like Obama Now?
This question has created quite a lot of interest in the 

paper.  Some give us their views, we would like to hear 
yours.

Let me tell you how my Tom’s Picks is 
growing and what I am doing to develop it.

Copy Shoppe Sold: Clint Jones and Janet Ginsberg sold the Copy Shoppe. The new owner 

ay rria a ta es position une first. Pictured from left is anet ones  ay rria a and lint 
ones. ood luc  lint and anet

udget defic t
Many Democrats talk about Obama in-

her t ng  huge defic t from ush, so let t ke 
a short history lesson. 

udgets come from ongress not the 
White House. The Democratic party has 
controlled ongress s nce nu ry .  
They controlled the udget process for   
nd , s well s  .  In th t first ye r, 

the ems h d to contend w th ush, wh ch 
c used them to comprom se on spend ng, 
when Bush belatedly got tough on spend-
ng ncre ses. or , ncy elos  nd 

rry e d yp ssed eorge ush ent rely, 
passing continuing resolutions to keep gov-
ernment running until Barack Obama could 
t ke office.  t th t t me, they p ssed  m s-
sive omnibus spending bill to complete the 

 udgets.

Where was Barack Obama during this 
t me   e w s  mem er of  ongress th t 
p ssed ll of these m ss ve spend ng lls, 
and he signed the omnibus bill as President 
to complete .  et s look t wh t the 
defic ts w s dur ng th t per od. 

The emocr ts d d not nher ted ny def-
c t, the  defic t, the l st of the epu -

l c n udgets.  Th t defic t w s the lowest 
n five ye rs, nd the fourth str ght decl ne 
n defic t spend ng.  fter th t, emocr ts 
n ongress took control of spend ng, nd 

th t ncludes r ck m , who voted for 
the udgets.  If m  nher ted nyth ng, 
he nher ted t from h mself. 

What Obama is saying is I inherited a 
defic t th t I voted for nd then I voted to 
exp nd th t defic t four fold s nce nu ry 

(Continued on Page 3)

ebate  o these are husband and ife spea ers from the cala usiness eaders eetin  
and pictures are from t o separate ee s. eft is orri ilvera  evelopment oordinator 
P  enter for irls of arion ounty and on the ri ht  velio ilvera of the cala arion 

ounty hamber of ommerce  he is the P of business evelopement and Public ffairs. 
velio as spea in  on our usiness and the nternet and ho  to have success in  days 

to social ar etin . Photos by harles ordon of harles ordon Photo raphy.

orri ilvera velio ilvera

School Board Turmoil
by Tom Loury

nother fl re up n the school o rd 
ch m ers. ou ve got to g ve ck e orter 
cred t for e ng gutsy.  lone vote not to 
pprove ,  for new roofs for three 

buildings at Dunnellon High school. This 
writer lived in Dunnellon and heard teach-
ers and people around town talking about 
how f st the construct on w s go ng d n-
clud ng t lk out the roof le k ng. I el eve 
there w s t lk out the roof le k ng efore 
it was eight years old. Back then there was 
 dec s on to look nto t.  tter of f ct I 

th nk o y mes w s the pr nc p l ck 
then nd he s now p rt of the chool o rd, 
why don t they sk h m  The roof w s pro -
ably patched. Who was the contractor? What 
w s the w rr nty  The current chool o rd 
s not respons le for wh t h ppened th t 

many years ago but I think it is their respon-

sibility to make things right especially when 
they are spending the tax payers’ money.

What can they do? Talk to their attorneys 
and ask what legally can be done and come 
out w th  st tement. The st tute of l m t -
tions probably ran out.

ck e orter s sk ng these uest ons 
wanting answers and she is being ridiculed 
for t. es the f the roof s le k ng t needs 

(Continued on Page)

(Continued on Page 9)

WE ARE EXCITED
  IT  Th s s our first s-

sue of our c l  ownTown  newsp per. 
We are circulating it in the downtown area (Continued on Page 3)

from ne st on lver pr ngs lvd. It 
w ll e meshed w th the en ors o ce of 

c l  wh ch covers the  corr dor. e 

h ve ,  c rcul t on nd w ll e fe tur-
ng us nesses from t me to t me. ur c m

TomL Publishing, LLC

P.O. Box 1698, Dunnellon, FL 34430

tloury@att.net

Phone: (352) 804-1223

Visit Us Online:

www.LadyLakeMagazine.com

www.VillageSpectator.com

www.SeniorsVoiceOfOcala.com

www.OcalaDowntown.com Full Page  $ 528
1/2 Page  384
1/4 Page  224
1/8 Page  112
Color   30
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Tom’s Picks
Do you need some work done and don’t know who to call?  

Call Tom’s Pick’s.  We can direct you to business people 
that are invovled in the community and are the “Best of the 
Best.”

Call the advertisers in this paper first!
Call Tom at 804-1223

How do you like Obama Now?

Let me tell you how my Tom‘s Picks is 
growing and what I am doing to develop it.

Tom’s Picks is helping about 100 rea-
ders every 90 days. It astounds me that we 
are getting calls at this rate. I will refer you 
to my customers first. Then I look for ser-

vices under well known Business Clubs and 
Chambers of Commerce to try to get you the 
Best of the Best. Part of the weeding process 
is they must be highly visible in the com-
munity, like active in the Chamber, or other 
large groups that screen their members.

Progress Energy Speaker A New Philly Is Born

A philly born this morning on the Loury Ranch. Pictured is Lindsay Sykes holding her philly 

just hours old. To be fair the light spots on the new philly is the sun coming through the trees, 

but she is colorful and already likes people. The coldest or near coldest day of the year, 20 

degrees at daylight she was found prancing in the pasture next to her mother.

“The Party of No”
On November 18, 2009, Senate Major-

ity Leader Harry Reid unveiled the Senate’s 
health care reform legislation.  Unlike the 
health care bill passed in the House of Rep-
resentatives, Senator Reid’s proposal would 
allow the 

Secretary of Health and Human Servic-

es to include coverage of elective abortion 
services in the government-run health care 
reform.

I am the Party of No.  No to being forced 
to pay for someone’s abortion.  No to gov-
ernment-run health care insurance.  No 
to Democrats’ closed door pork barreling 

(Continued on Page 5)

Pictured is Tom Loury of TomL Publishing and Jerry Miller of Progress Energy. Jerry was the 

guest speaker at the Lady Lake Chamber breakfast meeting. Jerry pointed out many thing that 

the business people did not, but the thing that impressed me most was the jobs the building of 

the new Nuc plants would bring to an area. The new Crystal River Plant would bring upwards 

to 8,000 for approximately 8 years. You can just imagine what 20 Nuc plants would bring to 

the US economy. 
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that are invovled in the community and are the “Best of the 
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Call the advertisers in this paper first!
Call Tom at 804-1223

How do you like Obama Now?
This question has created quite a lot of interest in the 

paper.  Some give us their views, we would like to hear 
yours.
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Let me tell you how my Tom’s Picks is 
growing and what I am doing to develop it.

Tom’s Picks is helping about 100 read-
ers every 90 days. It astounds me that we 
are getting calls at this rate. I will refer you 
to my customers first. Then I look for ser-

vices under well known Business Clubs and 
Chambers of Commerce to try to get you the 
Best of the Best. Part of the weeding process 
is they must be highly visible in the com-
munity, like active in the Chamber, or other 
large groups that screen their members.

16th Annual Fishing Derby Tempers Flare with 
School Board Meeting
Marion County School Board
By Tom Loury
I recently read an article that was in the 

Ocala Star Banner, Thursday April 15, 2010 
front page about Jackie Porter and the School 
Superintendent Yancey. If you look at the ar-
ticle it is reported with Jackie Porter’s alle-
ged file nd the story s presented l ke  fe-
deral court case. The interesting fact is there 
were no quotes from Jackie Porter and no 
remarks from her defending herself. It’s not 
because she refused to remark but in fact, 
she was never asked or interviewed for this 
story. That bothers me more than any of the 
following comments. I believe that everyone 
should have the right to defend themselves 
in print.

I feel somewhat responsible for some 
of the friction between the  School Board 
and Jackie Porter. With the School Board, 
s elected offic ls, you would not h ve ex-

pected   re ct on l ke th s.  lected offic ls 
give up their privacy and are fair game for 
any questions that comes your way. Jackie 
Porter said she sent Mr. Yancey a personal 
email asking about a sensitive question. Was 
it his son-in-law that was promoted to an ad-
ministrative job?  If the question had been 
anawered it would have stopped right the-
re. Somehow it was brought into the school 

o rd meet ng nd tempers fl red.  I s y -
ckie Porter was elected to watch out for our 
t x doll r s well s s the rest of the chool 
Board.

We all have a personal stake in this, OUR 

Jackie Porter

(Continued on Page 8)

To the editor
After reading the article in the Orlando 

Sentinel, March 10, entitled “Your Law-
makers Aren’t Tightening Their Belts” I saw 
red.  Could the members of Congress, and I 
mean both the Democrats and Republicans, 
be more out of touch with their constituents 
and the hardships they are facing?  When 
federal lawmakers vote themselves a 5 per-
cent increase while families are enduring job 
losses, home foreclosures, 2.56 million Flo-
ridians on food stamps, the U.S. banks have 
had their sharpest decline in lending since 
1942 and the worst economy that America 
has seen since the Great Depression of the 
1930s you know for sure that Congress is 
totally out to lunch.  Foreclosures are up 6% 
over last year and the average unemploy-
ment rate in Florida at 12.2 percent is worse 
than the national average at 9.7 percent.  
Osceola and Lake County have the highest 

unemployment rates at 13.5 percent among 
Central Florida counties.  Flagler County at 
17.1 percent has the states highest unem-
ployment rate.  What jobs has the stimulus 
package that was passed last year created?  
As I see it, the only thing it has created is 
more and more government and increased 
our debt.  In addition, we now have this huge 
health care bill that even those who voted 
for it don‘t know whats in it that everyone 
will have to pay for.  Its time the members of 
Congress were in touch with their constitu-
ents and the hardships they are facing, were 
made accountable for their actions or voted 
out of office. 

RAK    
********
To the Village Spectator
The article by Charlette Poss, “Your 

Health”, was one of the best I’ve read con-

(Continued on Page 2)

TAX money. Many of us have been prea-
ching “buy local”. This story started when 
m ny us nesses, elected offic ls nd org -
nizations started encouraging people to buy 
local. I’m sure you have seen some of the 
buy local campaigns. The county is taking 
pride in their buy local efforts and they are 
buying local, but a small segment appears 
not to be.

At a meeting I was hearing complaints 
from businessman Doctor R. Ronald Cor-
bett, owner of Ink Solutions who talked 

out h s recent exper ence n h s ttempt t 
a bid on a $200,000 plus contract with the 
school system. Corbett said he went through 
all the paperwork and met all the regula-

(Continued on Page 2)

The Senior Fishing Derby broke all re-
cords. Hundreds turned out for the 16th 
annual Senior Fishing Derby, co-hosted 
by TomL Publishing and the City of Ocala 
Parks and Recreation Department.

o ens of fisherm n women n wheel-
ch rs nd w lkers showed up to fish. 

We have never had better weather - it was 
perfect. The fish were t ng slow ut there 
were fish there. There w s so m ny people 
we m y h ve m de the fish sk tt sh. sh 
were c ught nd rele sed. The g fish w s  
keeper size bass and the winner was Priscilla 

Wendy Netherclift
352-895-4168

The Man who walked the narrow path.
Most of the newscasters and political 

strategy specialists have said for months 
that a path for Trump to win was there, but it 
was a very narrow path. The pollsters were 
not listening to the working person who was 
sick and tired of all the promises and not get-
ting results. The only results they could feel 
were less wages and higher taxes. As Trump 
walked down this narrow path he was cast-
ing seeds of thought all along the way. Seeds 
of thought like, the email scandal, Bengazi, 
Wiki Leaks, the failure of Obama Care, no 
jobs, the illegals coming across the border 
by the thousands, casting these seeds of 
thought every where he went.

The Clinton campaign went after the con-
centrated big cities. The pollsters were not 
reaching the rural areas like the farmers and 
ranchers who have been hurt by the inter-

national trade deals. The Brazilian beef that 
is flooding our markets and the vegetables 
which are flooding our market grown in 
Lord knows what. The farm raised fish, what 
are they being fed?

I agree that the path to the White House 
is a narrow path, especially if it criss-crosses 
enough times.

Trump walked that narrow path (All over 
the US) the newscasters described and won 
by a LAND SLIDE. Now we have to listen 
to all these pollsters diagnose why they were 
so so wrong. The newscasters were sensa-
tionalizing everything trying to keep their 
ratings up. We the people who watch this 
are the victims. I am sick of the speculation 
by the media. My new year’s resolution will 
be to watch a movie or just turn off the TV. 
What say you?  tloury@att.net

TRUMP!
by TomL
My story begins when was 14 years old 

and I won the State of Florida Junior Opti-
mist Oratorical Contest. The National Com-
petition was held in Cuba. Twenty-five Con-
testants from the United states would com-
pete. I traveled by ship and was in Cuba a 
week where we stayed at the Hotel National. 
I was the youngest of the group.

When traveling around the city of Ha-
vana you saw machine posts with sandbags 
on the steps  of all the municipal buildings. 
There were Military Police on every corner. 
It seems that there was a guy named Castro 
who was fighting in the mountains, he would 
take control of Cuba a few years later. Ba-
tista was the dictator in control. The country 
was beautiful but poor, the city seemed old 
but nice. One of the things that I was amazed 
by was, I staying on the sixth floor of the 
hotel and there were no screens or window 
just shutters and no bugs.

We toured the Rum Distilery and the ci-
gar factory.  The movie house stayed open 
twenty four seven, some restaurants and 

bars never closed.
We hired a guide on the second day and 

he bought all the collectables we wanted to 
take back. It cost him half of what it costs 
the American tourist. For lunch he worked 
that out and saved us about 50%. We took 
a ride in the safe area of  farms at the base 
of some mountains. We never heard gunfire, 
but we did see some violence.  The country 
was full of poor people, they were fighting 
for scraps and money.

Anyway, we had the competition, Batista 
attended. I met him after I spoke. I came 
in fourth and the Cuba competitor came in 
third.

My speech was called “Freedom Our 
Most Precious Heritage”! I meant every 
word I said in that speech and still do.

Later in life I would find out that some of 
the Batista family settled in Ocala, Florida 
and invested in a development out on 200.

    The big question is where do we go 
from here with Cuba, I doubt that anything 
will change.

Cuba

NAPLES, Fla. – Governor Rick Scott 
released the below statement following the 
death of Fidel Castro.

Governor Rick Scott said, “I join Cuban-
Americans and Floridians across the coun-
try who are incredibly hopeful for the future 
of Cuba.  After decades of oppression, the 
Cuban people deserve freedom, peace and 
democracy.  I have met so many Cubans 
who have come to Florida to flee the tyr-
anny, brutality, and communism of the Cas-

tro brothers’ oppressive regime and now is 
the time to look at policy changes that will 
demand democracy in Cuba.  Today’s news 
should usher in an era of freedom, peace and 
human dignity for everyone in Cuba and the 
State of Florida stands ready to assist in that 
mission.  I spoke to President-elect Trump 
this morning to let him know that the State 
of Florida will help his administration in any 
way to support a pro-democracy movement 
in Cuba.”

Death of Fidel Castro
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(NAPS)—While most people wait un-
til they feel sick to see a doctor, the key to 
saving sight is to catch eye diseases early—
even before noticing any symptoms.

Eye diseases and conditions such as 
diabetes, high blood pressure, autoimmune 
diseases, and cancers can be diagnosed and 
detected during a simple eye exam. That’s 
because the eye is the only place in the body 
where a doctor can have an unobstructed 
view of blood vessels, nerves and connect-
ing tissue without any need for surgery. Ab-
normalities spotted in the eye may signal the 
same changes in other parts of the body.

Early detection can help people poten-
tially avoid vision loss and other serious 
complications.

Eye Exams Are a Simple Procedure that 
Could Save Your Sight

Adults age 65 or over should have a 

comprehensive eye exam every one to two 
years, or as recommended by an ophthal-
mologist—a physician who specializes in 
medical and surgical eye care. To help se-
niors who haven’t seen an ophthalmologist 
in three or more years and are concerned 
about cost, the American Academy of Oph-
thalmology’s EyeCare America program 
may be able to help. 

EyeCare America’s Seniors program 
connects eligible seniors with local volun-
teer ophthalmologists who provide a medi-
cal eye exam at no out-of-pocket cost, and 
up to one year of follow-up care for any con-
dition diagnosed during the initial exam, for 
the physician services. 

To be eligible, you must:
• Be a U.S. citizen or legal resident
• Be age 65 or older
• Not belong to an HMO or have eye care 

The Eyes Are Windows To Your Health
benefits through the VA

• Not have seen an ophthalmolo-
gist in three or more years.

Don’t qualify for the Seniors 
program? You may be eligible for 
EyeCare America’s Glaucoma pro-
gram. It provides a glaucoma eye 
exam at no cost to those who are eli-
gible and uninsured. 

To be eligible, you must:
• Be at increased risk for glau-

coma, determined by your age, race 
and family history

• Be a U.S. citizen or legal resident
• Not belong to an HMO or have eye care 

benefits through the VA
• Not have had an eye exam in 12 months 

or more.
EyeCare America has helped more than 

1.8 million people since 1985. Its sight-sav-

ing services are made possible through the 
generous support of the Knights Templar 
Eye Foundation Inc., with additional sup-
port provided by Alcon. Visit www.aao.org/
eyecare-america to learn more and deter-
mine whether you or a loved one qualifies.

Make protecting your sight part of the 
celebration this holiday season.
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Call TomL at 352-804-1223

Brody left his  friends to 
catch up on the news.

This Newspaper is
Smokin!

Obama, has been obsessed with his 
legacy.

He brought us
A Republican President 
Republican Vice President 
Republican Senate 
Republican House 
31 state houses are Republican
Republican governors 36 of 50
Republican majority of county govern-

ments 
Republican majority of city governments
Now there is “Hope and Change.”

Obama’s Legacy

(NAPS)—During the busy holiday sea-
son, many families find they’re looking for 
quick and easy meals that are both comfort-
ing and festive. Fortunately, following these 
four hints can help.

1. Cook once—eat twice. Find cre-
ative ways to repurpose your leftovers. 
Make stews, casseroles and frittatas. Have 
leftovers for lunch. When you “brown-bag 
it” this way instead of going out, you can 
save an average $1,500 over the year. That 
can buy a lot of holiday presents—including 
for yourself—and help you have the time to 
go shop for them.

2. Focus on your favorites. Outsource 
the rest. If, say, you love roast turkey, baste 
that bird all you like but don’t devote a lot 
of time to the sides. Put the potato peeler 
down and pick up refrigerated Main St. Bis-
tro Signature Mashed Potatoes at your local 

grocery store. Or for a sweet twist, dig into 
some Baked Mashed Sweet Potatoes with 
sweet potatoes, real butter, brown sugar and 
candied pe-
cans. Ac-
cording to 
the U.S. 
Department 
of Agricul-
ture, sweet 
p o t a t o e s 
are higher 
in beta-
c a r o t e n e 
than many 
other veg-
etables and 
are a source 
of potassium, fiber, and vitamins A and C. 
Whether you like your spuds sweet or sa-

Time-And-Money-Saving Tips
vory, both are great when hosting holiday 
dinners or enjoying family meals.

3. Plan a potluck party. Invite the 
n e i g h b o r s 
for dinner 
and have 
each family 
bring a dif-
ferent dish. 
For easy and 
popular ad-
ditions, look 
for the fully 
baked refrig-
erated sides 
from Re-
ser’s Main 
St. Bistro. 

Baked Scalloped Potatoes combine tender 
sliced potatoes with a rich cream sauce 

topped with cheddar cheese. Baked Maca-
roni & Cheese is a rich, savory dish with real 
cheddar cheese and a golden-brown crust. 
To add a little heat, try Zesty Au Gratin Po-
tatoes with diced jalapeños, cheddar cheese 
and crispy bacon. Look for these and other 
Main St Bistro side dishes in your grocer’s 
Meat Dept.

4. Put a bow on the party. For more 
fun, make it a gift wrapping party, too. You 
simply supply the scissors and tape and 
everyone brings a different roll of holiday 
wrapping paper so you can all mix and 
match, swap and share.

Learn More
For further facts on food, go to http://

resers.com/products/main-st-bistro-classic-
sides#overview.

Easy-to-heat-and-eat hot sides can make 
life a lot simpler at holiday time.

Are you one of those 
businesses that say 

“I can’t afford to advertise”? 

If you don’t advertise how do 
you expect people to know 

who you are? Where you are? 
What you sell? 

Backward thinking will save 
you money on the books and 

cost you money in sales. 
Advertising should be your 

number one priority. 

To advertise call 804-1223
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   LADY LAKE REALTY, Inc 
(352) 753-3531

  A.J.Powell - Broker  Tony@LadyLakeRealty.com

RentTheVillages.com
Affordable Property Management

We Need Rentals in The Villages
‘Long-Term/Seasonal/Furnished/UnFurnished

FOR ALL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
Email:- Tony@SummerLakeRealty.net

Summer Lake Realty, Inc
Call/Text: 352-255-4364

WANTED
VILLAGE RENTALS

LONG & SHORT TERM
FOR RENT

1463 Olympia St – 2/2 Patio Villa
Placida Villas / Hillsborough

Text 352-255-4364 for information.

COMMERCIAL
SPENCER LANE

Lady Lake
Zoned Heavy Commercial

Ideal storage yard for maintenance vehicles and 
equipment. Only one block off Hwy 441 on 

paved street.
$45,000

-----------------------------------------------------
15600 HWY 441
Summerfield

 Corner of 156th Pl and Hwy 441
Zoned B-2
100’ x 230’

With 100 Feet Frontage on Hwy 441.
$185,000

-----------------------------------------------------
 

COMMERCIAL ACREAGE
40248 CR 25 – Teague Trail

6.4 Acres fronting CR 25/Teague Trail, across 
from Post Office. Zoned CP ‘Planned Commer-
cial’ which provides for any commercial land use 
subject to Town Approval. Town water and sewer 
available.     $900,000

1015 DELMAR DR
The Villages

NO BOND: Located in Village of Mira Mesa. Roomy, 
split plan 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Solar tubes for extra light.
Pull-out shelves, extra cabinets in kitchen. Swim/spa on 
screened Lanai. Roll-down storm shutters. $199,900

ACREAGE
LAKE VIEW

Treed 5.2 acres with lovely view of Lake Hermosa. 
Located about ¾ mile off Hwy 27/441 east of Lake 
Griffin Rd. This property offers a secluded country 
setting with full shopping & medical just minutes 
away. Paved, private easement. $125,000.

10385 SE 149th LN
Summerfield

Two bedroom singlewide mobile home.  Storage 
shed. Partially fenced 50’ x 125’ lot.

Low Price ~ $23,000

103 FOURTH ST
Lady Lake      

3 bedroom, 2 bath home, large lot. Freshly painted, kitchen and 
bathroom updates. Appliances included. Detached 2 car garage/
workshop. Great location, near library, tennis courts, softball 
fields and playground. MLS #G4828413 Call Today   $58,900

BUILDING LOTS
Lady Lake

$10,000 each
Reasonably priced residential lots on Palm St and 
Oakridge Rd for site built or manufactured home. 
Just a few minutes walk to Clearview Lake and resi-
dents park in Carlton Village. Close to The Villages, 
stores and medical facilities.

PENDING
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Statewide Classifieds
DIRECTV. NFL Sunday Ticket 

(FREE!) w/Choice All-Included 
Package. $60/mo for 24 months. 
No upfront costs or equipment to 
buy. Ask about next day installa-
tion! 1- 800-769-1035 

DISH Network - NEW FLEX 
PACK - Select the Channels You 
Want. FREE Installation. FREE 
Streaming. $39.99/24 months. 
ADD Internet for $14.95 a month. 
Call 800-438-8168 

Drive with Uber. No experience 
is required, but you’ll need a Smart-
phone. It’s fun and easy. For more 
information, call: 1-800-578-9366 

FAST Internet! HughesNet Satel-
lite Internet. High-Speed. Avail Any-
where. Speeds to 15 mbps. Start-
ing at $59.99/mo. Call for Limited 
Time Price 1-800-958-6917 

Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a 
button sends help FAST! Medi-
cal, Fire, Burglar. Even if you can’t 
reach a phone! FREE Brochure. 
CALL 800-370-4824! 

Protect your home with fully cus-
tomizable security and 24/7 moni-
toring right from your smartphone. 
Receive up to $1500 in equipment, 
free (restrictions apply). Call 1-800-
912-1985 

SAVE on internet and TV bun-
dles! Order the best exclusive ca-
ble and satellite deals in your area! 
If eligible, get up to $300 in Visa 
Gift Cards. CALL NOW! 1-800-736-
9957 

SUPPORT our service members, 
veterans and their families in their 
time of need. For more information, 
visit the Fisher House website at 
www.fisherhouse.org. 

A PLACE FOR MOM. The na-
tion’s largest senior living referral 
service. Contact our trusted, lo-
cal experts today! Our service is 
FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-
671-9104 

Computer problems - viruses, 
lost data, hardware or software is-
sues? Contact Geeks On Site! 24/7 
Service. Friendly Repair Experts. 
Macs and PCs. Call for FREE diag-
nosis. 1-800-995-0869 

Sell your structured settlement or 

annuity payments for CASH NOW. 
You don’t have to wait for your fu-
ture payments any longer! Call 
1-800-994-5789 

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABIL-
ITY BENEFITS. Unable to work? 
Denied benefits? We Can Help! 
WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact Bill 
Gordon & Associates at 1-800-860-
6175 to start your application today! 

Chronic Pain? Back or joint pain, 
arthritis? Recent Medicare/health 
coverage changes may benefit you! 
Products are little to NO COST, if 
qualified. FREE Shipping. Accred-
ited Pain Specialists. CALL 1- 800- 
498-9321 

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? 
Shoulder Pain? Get a pain-reliev-
ing brace at little or NO cost to you. 
Medicare Patients Call Health Hot-
line Now! 1- 800-752-2108 

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for 
Seniors. Bathroom falls can be fa-
tal. Approved by Arthritis Founda-
tion. Therapeutic Jets. Less Than 
4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip 
Floors. American Made. Installation 
Included. Call 800-886-9771 for 
$750 Off. 

Stop OVERPAYING for your 
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our li-
censed Canadian and International 
pharmacy, compare prices and get 
$25.00 OFF your first prescrip-
tion! CALL 1-800-749-6515 Promo 
Code CDC201625 

Does your auto club offer no 
hassle service and rewards? Call 
American Auto Club (ACA) & Get 
$200 in ACA Rewards! (new mem-
bers only) Roadside Assistance & 
Monthly Rewards. Call 800-519-
6058 

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, 
Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All 
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 
1-800-902-7815  

Got an older car, boat or RV? Do 
the humane thing. Donate it to the 
Humane Society. Call 1- 800-831- 
6309 

Canada Drug Center es tu mejor 
opcion para ordenar medicamentos 
seguros y economicos. Nuestros 

servicios de farmacia con licen-
cia Canadiense e Internacional te 
proveeran con ahorros de hasta 
el 75 en todas las medicinas que 
necesites. Llama ahora al 1-800-
261-2368 y obten $10 de descuen-
to con tu primer orden ademas de 
envio gratuito. 

Alquiler De Utero
$25,000.00 y más par Manu-

tencion Ayudanos, No Podemos 
Tener Hijos. Llama a Nuestra 

Abogada. 561-674-6857 
Fl. Bar #307084  

I BUY RV’S
$$$$ If You Would Like A 

WHOLESALE Cash Offer On 
Your 2005 Or Newer Motorhome 

Call 817-899-6090 

SURROGATE MOTHER 
NEEDED

To Carry Our Baby! Generous 
Compensation and Expenses 
Paid. Call Attorney Charlotte 
Danciu 1-800-395-5449 www.

adoption-surrogacy.com FL Bar 
#307084 

DIVORCE $50 TO $240*.  Cov-
ers children, etc. Only one sig-
nature required! *Excludes govt 
fees. Call 1-888-498-7075. Extn 
200 Baycor & Associates, Bud-
get Law Established 1973. 

PRESCRIPTION MEDS
Verified and Approved Phar-

macy Affiliate, 40%-80% Less! 
(Viagra, Cialis, Lipitor, Advair, 

Crestor, Lantus Solostar, 
Cozaar, Nexium) and Many 

More! Prescription Required. 
www.AffordableRxMeds.com 

1-800-786-1237 

PRIVATE ADOPTION
Living/Medical Expenses Paid. 

Select & Meet a Loving Family 
to Care for Your Child. Call 24/7 

Attorney Charlotte Danciu. 
1-800-395-5449 www.adoption-

surrogacy.com FL Bar #307084 3 
 

RV-4-CASH-WANTED
Cash on the Spot!! ALL Motor-
Homes, Travel-Trailers, 5th-

Wheels, Pop-Ups, Camper, Con-
version- Vans! Any Condition 

accepted! 954-789-7530 

VIAGRA #1
VIAGRA 100MG/ CIALIS 20mg. 

52 Pills, only $99.00! No hassle, 
Discreet Shipping. Save Now. 

Call Today. 1-800-224-0792   

Viagra!!
52 Pills for Only $99.00. Your 

#1 trusted provider for 10 years. 
Insured and Guaranteed Deliv-
ery. Call today 1-888-403-8602 

ADULT EDUCATION PRO-
GRAM Get your high school di-
ploma. Fully accredited. Call now 
1-800- 590-9611. Visit our page 
www.educatorsinc.org. Like us on 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com 

*CGW®* Certified Grant Writer® 
Course. Orlando, FL, February 13-
18, 2017. For Details go to www.
agwa.us http://www.agwa.us/ On-
line course available. Improve your 
resume. 

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Become a driver for Stevens Trans-
port! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
New drivers can earn $800+ per 
week! PAID LOCAL CDL TRAIN-
ING! 1-888-743-1573 drive4ste-
vens.com  

TRAIN ONLINE FOR A NEW 
CAREER! Accounting, Media Bill-
ing & Computer! No Experience 
needed! Train at Home! 1-877-649-
3155 TrainOnlineNow.com GED/
HS Diploma needed. 

$$HELP WANTED$$$ Earn Ex-
tra income assembling CD cases 
from Home. CALL OUR LIVE OP-
ERATORS NOW! 1-800-405-7619 
Ext 320 www.easywork-greatpay.
com 

Tom Loury 804-1223
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Diamond Accented 
18K Y/G Enameled 
Sail Fish Pendant

$1,188.00*

0.27ctw Pendant
16” Gold Chain
$825.00

0.51ctw Leverback Earrings
$1,125.00

*Chain Sold Separately

All items available
while supplies last.

 

 

14K Rose Gold

Mocha Diamonds

Until

Christmas Eve!

30% Off All Diamond 

& Gemstone Jewelry

Ammolite Jewelry

14K White Gold 
Ammolite Ring
$1,635.00
$1,144.50

18K Yellow Gold 
Ammolite Pendant
$12,492.00*
$8,744.40*

$831.60*
$825.00*

*Chains Sold Separately

.08ctw Diamond
Sand Dollar Pendants

$577.50*

$577.50

3/4ctw Diamond 2-Tone 
Gold Fashion Ring
$1,650.00
$1,155.00

Rose & White Gold 
1.0ctw Diamond
Wedding Set
$2,175.00
$1,522.50

Seiko Melodies in 
Mo�on Wall Clock
$525.00
$420.00

18K Tri-Tone Gold  
1.0ctw Yellow & White 
Diamond Pendant 
with 18” Chain
$4,809.00
$3,366.30

$787.50

*Chain Sold
Separately

1.85ctw Diamond 
18K White Gold Ring

$5,459.00
$3,821.30

.75ctw Diamond 14K 
White Gold Ring

$1,875.00
$1,312.50

.50ctw Diamond 14K 
Yellow Gold Band

$1,485.00
$1,039.50

.41ct Tourmaline &
Diamond Pendant

$1,746.00*
$1,222.20*

*Chain
Sold

Separately

Cushion Cut Canary Crystal 
and Diamond 18K 2-Tone 

Gold 16" Necklace
$3,150.00
$2,205.00

Square Cut Canary Crystal 
18K 2-Tone Gold Ring

$2,185.00
$1,529.50

Round Amethyst Leverback
Dangle Earrings

$276.00
$193.20

BOB’S COINS

& JEWELRY, INC.
17860 S.E. 109th Avenue

Suite 629
Summerfield, FL 34491

bobscoinsandjewelry.com

(352) 347-7900

1-877-347-7900


